The advantages of Ethernet passive optical network (EPON) are setting it to be a natural ubiquitous solution for the access network. In the upstream direction of EPON, the directional property of the splitter requires that the traffic flow be mitigated to avoid collision. A dynamic bandwidth allocation (DBA) scheme is desirable in optimizing the bandwidth usage further. In this paper, a global priority DBA mechanism is discussed. The mechanism aims to reduce the overall delay while enhancing the throughput and fairness. This study was conducted using MATLAB where it was compared to two other algorithms in the literature. The results show that the delay is reduced up to 59% and the throughput and fairness index are improved up to 10% and 6%, respectively.
Introduction
One of the most attractive solutions to the last mile bandwidth bottleneck in communication systems is Ethernet passive optical network (EPON). It gains its popularity due to the large coverage area, the reduction in energy usage as compared to copper, the reduction in fiber deployment, and lower cost of maintenance [1] .
In EPON, collision may occur in the upstream transmission when multiple optical network units (ONUs) transmit data to the optical line terminal (OLT) simultaneously. It occurs because the data from multiple ONUs need to share the same fiber from the splitter to the OLT.
A current method of avoiding collision is by using dynamic bandwidth allocation (DBA) algorithm. Up to date, a number of DBA algorithms have been proposed in the literature [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In general, we can divide the algorithms into two parts: DBAs that use one logical link identifier (LLID) per ONU and DBAs that use multiple LLIDs per ONU.
One LLID per ONU means that an LLID is allocated to the entire ONU. It creates a hierarchical scheduling structure in which the OLT assigns the bandwidth to the ONUs and the ONUs will further subdivide the bandwidth to multiple queues inside the ONU. On the other hand, multiple LLIDs per ONU mean that an LLID is allocated to each queue in every ONU.
Luo and Ansari [2] propose DBA with multiple services algorithm that combines limited scheduling in inter-ONU allocation with nonstrict priority scheduling in intra-ONU allocation. Excessive bandwidth is also combined with a nonstrict priority scheduling in [3] . However, the shortcoming of this method is increased queuing delay because all packets would have to wait a full cycle between report and transmission.
In order to overcome the problem in nonstrict priority scheduling, strict priority scheduling is used. It allows newly arriving packets with high priority to be transmitted over the lower-priority packets which are already stored and reported in the OLT. It would cause the lower-priority packets to starve. This phenomenon is known as light load punishment.
An example of the algorithm that uses strict priority scheduling is proposed by Nikolova et al. that combines limited scheduling with strict priority scheduling [4] . In this algorithm, two types of scheduling are proposed in intra-ONU allocation which are full priority scheduling (FPS) and interval priority scheduling (IPS). With FPS, packets are sent according to the standard strict priority scheduling, whereas IPS is proposed where it eliminates the light load punishment by using the two-stage buffer explained by Kramer et al. [5] . Besides that, algorithms in [6, 7] are proposed by combining excessive bandwidth mechanism with a strict priority scheduling in intra-ONU.
In modified smallest available report first (MSARF) [7] , ONUs are sorted in an ascending order according to their bandwidth demands. The smallest ONUs are served first. Using excessive bandwidth mechanism in the inter-ONU allocation, a minimum guaranteed bandwidth is defined for every ONU. ONUs that request less than the minimum guaranteed bandwidth are considered underloaded ONUs; otherwise, they are considered overloaded ONUs. Underloaded ONUs are granted as per request, and the excessive bandwidth from these ONUs is accumulated so that it can be distributed to the overloaded ONUs according to the proportion to ensure fairness. In order to avoid overgranting, the granting of overloaded ONUs is capped up to their requested bandwidth only. For intra-ONU allocation, only expedited forwarding (EF) packets that have been reported in the previous REPORT message are granted first. Subsequently, assured forwarding (AF) packets are granted before best effort (BE) packets including the new AF packets that arrived during EF and AF transmission.
The excessive bandwidth mechanism is also used in intra-ONU allocation rather than in inter-ONU as has been used in [8, 9] . In cyclic-polling-based DBA scheme with service level agreement (CPBA-SLA) [9] , inter-ONU allocation is done by dividing the ONUs into three groups: Groups A, B1, and B2 according to their SLA priority. The granted time slots in the ONUs are then divided into two different subframes. In the first subframe, while OLT schedules Group A, it collects REPORT from Group B1. Then, while OLT schedules Group B1, it collects REPORT from Group A. Nevertheless, in the second subframe, while OLT schedules Group A, it collects Group B2. Inside the ONU, bandwidth allocation is done based on the excessive bandwidth mechanism to each type of DiffServ traffic.
The disadvantage of one LLID per ONU is that it puts intelligence in both OLT and ONU and thus adds the complexity of the algorithm. More importantly, the quality of service (QoS) can only be supported either inside the OLT or inside the ONU. Thus, it does not ensure fairness of the entire system. The overall performance can also be degraded.
In order to ensure that QoS is supported in the entire system, multiple LLIDs per ONU are proposed. It has been used in a two-cycle allocation scheme which is proposed in [10] . The schemes are Grant Before REPORT that is used to allocate EF bandwidth via prediction method and Grant After REPORT that allocates AF and BE bandwidth. Classof-service (CoS) oriented packet scheduling [11] regulates the traffic of each ONU and CoS using two sets of credit pools: one per ONU and one per CoS. In [12] , a proportional sharing with load reservation algorithm provides bandwidth that guarantees per-flow basis and redistributes the unused bandwidth among active flows in proportion to their priority level.
This paper discusses the universal DBA (UDBA) algorithm that uses one LLID per queue. The algorithm reduces the delay up to 59% and increases the throughput and fairness index up to 10% and 6%, respectively. It is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the DBA algorithm. Section 3 presents the simulation results for the algorithm. Section 4 provides the conclusion.
Universal Dynamic Bandwidth Allocation
UDBA algorithm uses the multiple LLIDs per ONU method. The DBA algorithm is placed in the OLT where three queues are placed in the ONU. The three queues are divided into high priority (EF), medium priority (AF), and low priority (BE).
UDBA algorithm uses a strict priority scheduling where the QoS is supported globally inside both OLT and ONUs. One of the advantages of using strict priority scheduling is that it reduces the delay and jitter of high priority traffic.
The UDBA unit works by first collecting all the REPORT messages from every queue in a group before calculating how much bandwidth will be allocated to each queue. Then, the OLT issues the grant by using GATE messages. The polling protocol in UDBA is cycle based. In a single polling cycle in UDBA, each queue is polled once and the bandwidth allocation is based on demand. Bandwidth is distributed in time slots or transmission windows. Each time slot with the size of bytes is given to a queue once every cycle time, seconds.
The UDBA algorithm is shown in Pseudocode 1. The DBA algorithm in the OLT will check first whether the queues are underloaded or overloaded. Underloaded queues are granted as per request and overloaded queues are granted with distribution of the excessive bandwidth, B distribution i,j , as follows: is capped at the requested bandwidth to avoid overgranting.
The granting process is done for EF, followed by AF and finally BE. The benefit of granting EF followed by AF then finally BE traffic is to ensure that the QoS is supported in each group. By supporting the QoS, the real time traffic delay is decreased, the throughput performance is increased, and the fairness of the system is maximized.
In UDBA, the underloaded queues are categorized as the "underloaded" group. The reason why OLT divides the queues into underloaded and overloaded groups is to free UDBA from the overhead. This can be best depicted in Figure 1 . Figure 1 differs from the traditional method in which the OLT does not need to wait for all queues to arrive before calculating the DBA and granting the bandwidth. This way, each cycle will not incur an overhead equal to the maximum roundtrip delay plus message processing delay at each level in the hierarchy. However, there is a tradeoff between the delay and fairness considering that scheduling the groups independently provides fairness only within each group. The impact of fairness is reduced in UDBA by carefully grouping the queues.
With the UDBA algorithm, the function of ONU becomes very simple where it does not need to perform any bandwidth allocation. This is because, if traffic priorities are only managed by each ONU itself, OLT allocates the bandwidth to ONUs just in terms of the ONUs' buffer sizes and without considering priorities. Therefore, priorities have local meaning, that is, within each ONU. Consequently, the bursty higher priority data at one ONU may not get more bandwidth than the bursty lower priority data at another ONU. Hence, performing the DBA in centralized manner gives OLT the overall view of the queues so that it is able to ensure the priorities globally.
Simulation Study
A discrete event simulation of the discussed UDBA was conducted using MATLAB for an EPON with one OLT to 16 ONUs architecture. The simulation parameters are summarized in Table 1 . The simulation was done four times for four different traffic mixtures (EF, AF, and BE) which are (20%, 40%, 40%), (25%, 25%, 50%), (29%, 42%, 29%), and (20%, 20%, 60%), respectively.
The typical traffic mixture ratio of EF, AF, and BE classes is (20%, 40%, 40%) [7] . However, since the Ethernet traffic is bursty, the proportion of the UDBA traffic profile is varied to the other three different traffic mixtures in order to simulate their effects. This is to prove that, even in any traffic conditions, UDBA shows advantages towards the overall performance of the system.
The traffic is generated based on the source code from NS-2 where we classified services into three classes, EF, AF, and BE, based on differentiated services per hop behaviours.
We assume the EPON link capacity to be 1 Gbps for upstream with the link rate of 100 Mbps between the users and ONU.
It is simulated as constant bit rate (CBR) with a packet length of 70 bytes [13] . ON-OFF source generator traffic is used in AF traffic where the ON and OFF intervals are drawn according to a Pareto distribution with a burst, H = 0 : 8. Pareto has been widely used to model self-similar traffic in the Internet [14] . For BE traffic, ON-OFF source generator traffic is also used where the ON and OFF intervals are drawn according to an exponential distribution. The length of packets generated during ON state of AF and BE traffic follows the trimodal distribution used in [15] . These three modes correspond to the most frequent packet sizes 64, 594, and 1518 bytes observed in backbone and cable networks. In the simulation, each of these packets is generated with a frequency of 62%, 10%, and 28% of the entire packet sizes, respectively. These are based on the measurements taken for these packets in the cable network head-ends [16] .
In order to prove the advantages of the UDBA algorithm discussed, we compare it with two other algorithms in the literature known as MSARF and CPBA-SLA. The significance of using these algorithms is that, because both of these algorithms support QoS and they are class-based, they support the same type of DiffServ as UDBA.
From the four traffic mixtures observed in Figure 2 , it can be seen that the EF delay for the three algorithms complies with the IEEE 802.1D standard that sets voice delay to be less than 10 ms. In all four traffic mixtures, it proves that EF traffic for UDBA is shorter than MSARF and CPBA-SLA.
EF delay is shorter in UDBA algorithm because the packets are granted globally within the group where OLT always grants EF packets first before considering AF packets and BE packets. In other words, the strict priority scheduling is used globally within the group in UDBA algorithm. This makes every EF packet arrive during waiting time for a GATE message to be granted at the same cycle and thus reduces the EF delay. This differs from MSARF and CPBA-SLA that grant the packets according to local priority. Granting the packets according to local priority means that OLT grants the packets to the ONU first according to first in first out (FIFO); only then ONU grants them to their own queue according to their priority. In other words, it means that some AF and BE packets are served before serving the EF packets, causing higher EF delay. Besides that, since local priority algorithms use two-stage buffers, EF delay increases up to three times [16] . This can be explained by the fact that a packet that arrives at a random time would have to wait, on average, half a cycle in the first buffer (multiple-priority queues) and exactly one cycle in the second buffer (FIFO queues). However, with UDBA where only one priority buffer is implemented, the average EF delay is only half a cycle time. Figure 3 shows that the AF delays for all three algorithms in four different traffic mixtures are less than 100 ms, which comply with the IEEE 802.1D standard. It can be observed that UDBA algorithm has the shortest AF delay compared to MSARF and CPBA-SLA for all four traffic mixtures. UDBA is better than MSARF around 29%, whereas it is better than CPBA-SLA around 59%. The reason that contributes to a shorter AF delay in UDBA algorithm is again because the AF packets are granted after the EF packets and the allocation is done globally within the group according to the strict priority scheduling. In other words, every AF packet that arrives during the waiting time for a GATE message is granted at the same cycle. Besides that, the cycle time is lower as it uses only one priority buffer. The BE traffic for light loads in UDBA in Figure 4 shows almost similar delay compared to MSARF and CPBA-SLA. This means that, when the traffic load is light, the UDBA algorithm does not really affect the system performance. This is because, at light loads, there is a tradeoff between strict priority scheduling and light load punishment. Light load punishment occurs when the OLT grants the requested time slot through the next GATE message. This is because, during the waiting time of a GATE message, more packets arrive to the queue. These packets sometimes have higher priority than the ones already stored in the queue. Therefore, at the next transmission, they will be transmitted first before the lowerpriority packets. This causes some lower-priority packets to be left unattended in the queue. This situation may take place repeatedly, causing some lower-priority packets to be delayed for multiple cycle times. A lower-priority packet will finally be transmitted when lower-priority packets are accumulated and reported to the OLT more than the newly arriving higherpriority packets.
However, as mentioned earlier, this problem occurs only in light loads, and hence the term "light load" punishment originates. Since MSARF and CPBA-SLA use FIFO queuing that involves no traffic priority in inter-ONU level, it is expected to have less light load punishment. Thus, at light loads, all three algorithms have more or less the same performance. However, as the load increases, the queue size of each traffic in local priority DBA algorithms becomes larger, making it harder for the packets in the lower-priority traffic streams to enter the second stage FIFO queue since it can only carry the packets from higher-priority queues in each polling cycle.
Furthermore, with high traffic load, some of the packets from the lower-priority traffic streams could stay in the FIFO queue waiting for the transmission in the next polling cycle. These packets can delay the transmission of the packets from the higher-priority traffic in the next polling cycle resulting in higher delay to the higher-priority traffic. This differs from UDBA where, as the load increases, the queue of lower-priority packets grows faster and the light load punishment decreases. This is the reason why at high loads UDBA outperforms MSARF and CPBA-SLA in terms of BE delay.
From all four graphs in Figure 5 , it can be observed that at light load all three algorithms show nearly similar performance in terms of throughput. This is because at light load more queues are underloaded. During underloaded scheduling, all three algorithms show good performance in utilizing the bandwidth. But as the load increases further, the overloaded queues increase and that is when UDBA starts to show improvement because it grants the bandwidth Advances in Optical Technologies accordingly. Thus, it improves the throughput of the entire EPON system. Overall, it can be observed that UDBA algorithm has higher throughput as high as 10% compared to MSARF algorithm and as high as 6% compared to CPBA-SLA algorithm. This is due to the fact that the OLT has the overall view of all packet sizes in each queue. Thus, the number of packets transmitted by a queue would correspond to the threshold reported in the REPORT message. This decreases the unused slot remainder and in turn increases the throughput. It differs from local priority algorithms where the OLT is unable to foresee the number of packets each queue should transmit. It causes an assigned slot to have an unused remainder, even if the OLT chooses a slot size for an ONU exactly equal to a sum of thresholds reported by the ONU.
Besides that, UDBA allocates excessive bandwidth universally and fairly from underloaded queues to overloaded queues. The ability of the OLT to have the overall view of every queue causes the allocation of excessive bandwidth to be done more accurately.
But as the load increases further, the overloaded queues increase and that is when UDBA starts to show improvement because it grants the bandwidth accordingly. Thus, it improves the bandwidth utilization of the entire EPON system.
The fairness index versus offered load of UDBA, MSARF, and CPBA-SLA is shown in Figure 6 for various traffic conditions as has been conducted previously. When the traffic load is low, the fairness index shows nearly similar performance since most queues and ONUs are underloaded. As the load gets higher and the overloaded ONUs and queues increase, UDBA shows higher fairness index compared to MSARF and CPBA-SLA. The fairness index is relatively higher in UDBA because it ensures global priority where OLT is in charge of allocating the bandwidth for each queue.
Conclusion
This paper discusses a one-LLID-per-queue DBA algorithm that uses strict priority scheduling to support QoS. We conducted a simulation work using MATLAB, where we study the performance in terms of delay, throughput, and fairness index. The result shows that the packet delay and jitter are lower in UDBA algorithm, especially for real time traffic. UDBA reduces the delay as high as 37% compared to MSARF and it reduces the delay as high as 59% compared to CPBA-SLA. In terms of throughput, UDBA is better as high as 10% compared to MSARF and as high as 6% compared to CPBA-SLA. UDBA is also better than MSARF in terms of fairness index as high as 4% and is better than CPBA-SLA as high as 6%. It can be concluded that the delay is reduced and the throughput and fairness index are enhanced by using one LLID per queue.
